
Remote Patient Monitoring
SCALABLE CONNECTED CARE

Our Remote Patient Monitoring system simplifies 
home and post-acute patient surveillance with:  
 + Biometric data capture from peripheral devices
 + Disease specific patient health surveys
 + Messaging
 + Education

Engage patients from the comfort of their homes. 
Manage populations at scale cost effectively.

Patient can use own mobile device, along with 
peripherals you supply

Product Sheet

Use Cases
Chronic disease management
Post-acute monitoring+

BYOD – Bring Your Own Device

Protective mobile case containing off-the-shelf peripheral devic-
es and tablet preloaded with ViTel Net software to:

RPM Kit Options

Manually or automatically capture medical data 
Video conference
Survey patient with disease-specific education modules
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Simplified population management for clinicians
Web-Based portal
Single interface for monitoring multiple different medical disorders
Population dashboard ordered by severity with ability to drill down to individual patients
Graphical or textual visualization of data over time with configurable normal range 
parameters
Customizable questions per patient, based on protocol
Enables video conferencing between the patient and care team 
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ViTel Net Advantage Why that matters

Highly configurable with customizable 
Disease Management Protocols

Device agnostic

Aggregated patient data

Single sign-on across multiple applications, 
configured to clinician’s preferred workflow

User friendly

Proactive healthcare management with workflow optimized to meet your 
clinical needs

BYOD or not, you decide!

Relevant data available to care teams in any setting for seamless 
transitions of care

Elimination of frustrations with multiple logins and difficulty finding the 
relevant patient data.

Improved compliance for better outcomes and reduced rehospitalization
Configurable out-of-range alerts

Freedom of choice

Ease of access

Rapid provider adoption and acceptance

Improved clinician efficiency

Easy and intuitive
+
+

Benefits

Eliminate patient travel time and missed apointments

Interested in improving access to medical imaging within your EHR?
Our experts are here to help

www.vitelnet.com 703-762-9992 info@vitelnet.com

Automating and simplifying data 
and work flows, so clinicians can 
focus on patient care, anywhere.
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Heightened patient engagement & improved self-care

Convenience

Improved quality if care

Avoid readmission penalties and treat patients in a 
lower-cost setting

Cost savings


